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Thursday, jaouary 28, 1982

Oops! President's·carport collapses
By Ru~ Mille.Staff Writer

The roof fell ' in on EWU
President
H.
George
Frederickson Saturday.
A state motor ·pool car
assigned to Frederickson
received minor damage earl°}~
Saturday morning when the
carport used to shelter the car
collasped
under
heavy
snowfall during the night.
Early estimates of the
damage to the car were placed
at $1,200 but EWU
Maintenance . S.uperintendent
Clifton Winkleblack said
Monday he estimated the
damage to be around $300.
Winkleblack said the car
had only received several dents
to the hood and roof and no
damage was done to the
engine.
He said Frederickson was
able to drive the 1979 Ford
LTD soon after the car was inspected for mechanical problems.
The carport, valued at
$1,500, was completely
destroyed and workers used
cutting torches Monday morning to remove the debris.
No, this isn't a mo ern art scu pture. EWU President H. George Frederickson-'s car sustained only minor damage after bis
EWU President Assistant carport collapsed.-Photo by Russ Miller
Kenneth Dolan said the inci- currence" and the repairs and and carpo,rt cquld be paid for
The carport was located Building and the car is usualJy
dent was an "unfortunate oc- replacement of' both the car through insurance ..
next to the Plant Utilities parked there when not in use.
<

By John Austin
Interim Editor

"It's not going to get better
for a long time."
That's the opinion of EWU
Music Professor David S.
Rostkoski, who last October
travelled through Poland a.nd
saw fir-st-hand breadlines,
crowded busses and trains and
depressed people.
Rostkoski will present a
slide lecture on the situation in
Poland in the John F. Kennedy Library Auditorium
We~nesday at noon.

Rostkoski, who toured
Poland throughout most of
last October, gave a series of
concerts and attended conferences. He stayed in private
apartments with friends and
relatives which, he said, gave
him a chance "to get to know
people more than if I had
stayed in hotels."
"Even before Dec. 13
Poland's economy was in bad
shape;" he said. "Travel was
becoming difficult. Bosses and
trains were crowded. People
were getting frantic about gas

•

for cars, and food to eat."
"Right now there's no indica- sanctions. '' Reagan has made
"Mothers were concerned tions of negotiation. Eventual- some limitations on trade.
where they were going to get ly they'll have to come That's the very least we could
do. I understand that our allies
their children's winter clothes- together, though."
-I don't think there was a
Will the martial law be aren't thinking along the same
lines, but it's obvious that our ·
single boot left in Poland," lifted?
Rostkoski said.
"It will have to be," he restrictions won't seriously
"I saw breadlines," he said. said. "pressures will continue harm the Soviet Union in any
way."
"I waited with friends in a to mount."
Rostkoski's free slide
breadline to help them pAss the
But for now, Rostkoski
time~"
,
describes the country's mood presentation will begin with
scenes of the country and what
Rostkoski said he thinks as "terribly depressing.,,
nobody knew the martial law
"They're demoralized. its people are like, then move
crackdown was going to hap- Frustrated in day-to-day life. into slides more pertinent to
pen. "People knew something But the Polish people never recent developments.
"Obviously I can't now, but
was going to happen--they'd give up. The last 500 years
I'd
like to go back," he .said.
been afraid since last spring' s they~ve gone through that.''
threat of a Soviet Invasion.
Rostkoski doesn't give high "It may not be perfectly P.leaThat almost happened in Mar- marks to President Reagan's sant, but I'd like to go back."
ch."
Solidarity, the Polish
worker's union, still exists, he
...
...
said. "They can throw the
leaders in prison and destroy
all of their- methods of
communication--it doesn't
matter.''
Pagel
"I understand there's
already • an underground
newspaper started. They'te using typewrlters and carbon
page3
paper because the government
took all the copy machines,"
Rostkoski said.
"Lech Walesa--he's a
Page6
ticklish problem for them (the
Polish government)," he said.
"They don't dare harm him,
but I can't conjecture what
Page8
will happen to him.
.
'
"It's clear tQ most of the
government that the economy
can't get going without
Page 10
cooperation between the
government, the people and
the Church," Rostkoski said.

........... .. .

DNA research conducted

on programs continue to grow
ancers Delights' impresses

Men sweep weekend pair
Womenfcill in key tilt

Professor David Rostkoskl reflected on the situation in
Poland this week.-Photo by Marc Kriz
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Computer matches students to jobs
Tl WOIS computer holds
According to Amsden, the
approximately 400 job titles administrative offices for
representing over 90 percent of WOIS
are located
at
the jobs in the state of Evergreen State College.
Washington, according to
Upon answering the first
Career Planning and Place- three questions in the user
ment Director F. "Skip" handbook, the WOIS tells the
Amsden.
user how many occupations
Amsden said recently the meet his or her responses. .
WOIS computer (located in
"Any time you want to
the basement of J .F.K. know how many occupations
Memorial Library) helps are left on your list, type in
students all over the state 'HOW MANY.'"
realize the types of occupaIf the user makes a
tions to which they are suited.
typographical error in respon"The computer does not list ding to a particular question,
jobs that are available," said WOIS says,
Amsden. "It merely tells what
"I cannot understand that
jobs a student is suited for."
response. Ple~se reply again."

By Stephanie Vann
Associate Editor

'' Hello Stephanie,
'' How do you want to
begin?
''If you have filled out the
quest in your user handbook,
type 'QUEST." If you want
information about occupations, education programs or
schools, type in 'INFO.' "
After programming a simple
response, the computer known
as WOIS (Washington Occupational Information Service) walks the student
through a · 21-question test
concerning his or her own interests and abilities.

Staff Writer

T wo
Eastern
faculty
members are conducting experiments that may have implications in cancer research.
Dr. Donald Lightfoot, who
does research at Eastern, and
his wife, Dr. Haideh
Lightfoot, an assistant professor of biology, are studying
the DNA of a virus that causes
diptheria to be fatal in
humans.
According to Dr. Lightfoot
a human being is infected by
the diptheria bacteria which
may in turn be infected by the
virus. The bacteria alone does
not cause the disease to be
serious, but if the virus is present, a toxin is produced that
"is one of the most deadly
known," said Dr. Lightfoot.
Once an individual is infected by both the bacteria and
the virus, the disease is almost
always fatal. Fortunately
health measures in this coul)try have always prevented the
disease from being a major
health hazard. No more than
two or three hundred cases
prove fatal annually in the.
U.S. according to figures

agriculture and social services,

to name.only a few.
The user may then type in
the number of a job title for an
occupational summary, component occupations, advancement opportunities, work setting, wages and the current
outlook for that job.
The WOIS computer is
available for use in the Career
Planning and Placement Office, 310 Showalter.

Persistence pays
By Mike Coomes
Starr Writer

DNA research conducted
by Cullen Loeffler

Once the 21 questions have
been answered, the WOIS
computer lists the remaining
occupations which correspond
to the answers given by the
user.
"Do you want to see the entire list?' 1 asks the computer.
"Type in yes or no."
The 'QUEST' list includes
occupations in administration,
accounting,
mechanics,

tacting local businesses to seek
out those illusive jobs.
In addition to these efforts
Grant said the office will continue its practice of running
television, radio, and
newspaper ads informing
potential employers
of
Eastern's job placement service which is offered free to
the employer.
"We do this to keep Eastern
in front of the eyes of the
business community,'' said
Grant. If they have a job they
might remember Eastern and
call us up.''
So what does all this mean
to the student looking for a
job?
.
It means the jobs are few,
but they are there and Grant's
office is trying its hardest to
ferret them out.
There is one thing to keep in
mind when searching for a
job, Grant insists. Persistence.
"Persistence pays off,"

If you've been trying to land
that part-time job so you can
afford to go to school and eat
but have been finding the hunt
tougher than you anticipated,
join the club; jobs are scarce.
"I wouldn't call the job picture here at Eastern dismal;
rather, it's very tight," said
Gloria
Gr.ant,
Student
Employment Manager of
Eas,tern's Student Employment Office, 310 Showalter.
Grant estimates· that there
are currently 900-950 students
employed on campus in nonwork-study jobs .and another
600 working at work-study
positions.
Although 1,500 positions
sounds like quite a few openings, sufficent enough to supply any poor soul with a job if
she or he needed one, Grant
indicated her office is still doing a booming business.
"We talk to about 40 to 50 Grant maintains. Some people
students a day," Grant said. only c.ome in here one day a
.
. ,
Drs. Donald and ffaideh Lightfoot study ONA with assistant
"However, the job picture week checking out the job
Pat Loomis (center).-Photo by Randy Rains
changes on a day-to-day listings. They miss jobs we
presented by Prof. Haideh toxin gene which is in that basis.''
might have listed on the other
However, Grant and her four days. If you really want
Lightfoot.
chromosome."
Dr. Lightfoot said, "We
crew just don't sit over in their that job you've got to check
are at the forefront of
As result of their research, office in Showalter Hall and back with us on ·a consistent
describing the genetic struc- the scientist hope their "work wait for the jobs to come to basis.''
ture of the virus chromosome. will lead to a new kind of them. They actively pursue
So good luck all you future
Our intention · is to find out theory that could be used employment opportunities for
all of the controls for the against cancer for instance," the students. Dary Van Dusen, taxpayers and remember
who holds the title of Job Gloria Grant stands ready to
said Dr. Lightfoot.
aid you in your quest.
''The toxin coupled to cer- Locator, has the task of contain antibodies, could be used
as a kind of magic bullet to
students to eat any two meals
stop cancer ...our work will
Monday thru Friday only.
be used by people who will do
This program was designed
that sort of work," he said.
by Susan Howard
Only seven percent of the
with commuters in mind and
Staff Writer
nation's higher education inwill cost $237 starting Jan. 25,
The two scientists have also
A unique program offered
stitutions are systematically
said Barrett.
studied the effects of iron on at Eastern is casting the
pursuing this program now,
These programs are in addi- toxin production, since in the university in the light of a
but Whitesage said the concept
tion to the existing passes that presence of high levels of iron trend setter for the northwest,
is catching on quickly.
allow students to purchase a no toxin is produced.
according to Michael
"University is just a onefull meal ticket for $259, a 10
While diptheria is not con- Whitcsage, Director of the
time experience and adults
punch breakfast/lunch card sidered a serious disease in the Center for Extended Learning.
need to recognize the value of
for $20, or a 10 punch dinner U.S. it is a health hazard in
Many people have acquired
lifetime learning," he said.
ticket for $37.
other countries. The work of university-level learning out"Evaluation of life ex: •
Students interested in any of the two scientists may help side the classroom. To
periences is becoming an imthese programs may obtain both in controlling the disease acknowledge these learning exportant vehicle for univermore information by calling as well as aiding cancer resear- periences the university offers
sities~"
359-2540.
ch.
a credit through evaluation
There are two ways to
PO Nf"X"X';n(']nnc--x-x-,~"lC:-w-.~....-.r-.rv-v-............,-.,,-, program that enables adults to receive credit through evaluaearn up to 60 hours of
tion. They are through course
academic credit for
evaluation or block evaluation.
demonstrating the knowledge
they already have.
Students who choo~ the
,
''This program gives those
course evaluation route
·o·
working a chance to return to
basically challenge courses of· ·· •
the university and have their
fered at Eastern. If they're
knowledge assessed for
confident of their kn,owledge . ·
credit," Whitesage said. "The
in a particular area they can
concept was developed eight
have their knowledge assessed
years ago. Eastern has been inby a facuity .evaluator. This
volved for three years and ofmay include tests, interviews
: fers the only program of this
or simulations.
kind in the northwest."
The second option is
Eastern is at the forefront of
through block evaluation.
developing the program naThis enables students to amass
tionally and has already
Cash Value 1/20of1csnt
up to 60 credits to be applied
received national recognition
toward the General Studies
PON 0..0..QJlQ.O o__o Q_O_Q.Q.00 0Q_Q.Q_Q__O O
for its quality work.
(continued on page 16)

a

New deal at Tawanka
Tawanka is offering two
new programs for off-campus
students, according to Nadine
Barrett, Dining Service Accountant.
The first program allows
students. living off campus to
eat any two of the three meals
served daily. Students purchasing tickets for this plan
can eat seven days a week according to Mrs. Barrett
~ .
·
. .
Begi~nmg Jan. 25 the ~ost wuJ
be $245 for the remamder of
the quarter·
The second program allows

Evaluate for credits

-00000 oOOlfoOOOl)oo ooOOoco u

Elegant Egg

·, .·,1 O F',··
o·

·

on.~ny regula~ - priced,;

Fl~MBUGE·R

Served With French Fried Potatoes
Expires 2128/112
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Bon programs grow,
.
branch university busy
.

'

By Susan Howard
Starr Writer

Jennifer Mixon and Mary Shiffer, with the help of others, constructed this snow sculpture
of Garfield the Cat. It stood over seven feet tall, but not for long. Soon after its completion near
dusk it was reduced to a snowpile by the evening rains. Photo by Randy Rains.

A foreign trade zone?
A Foreign_ Trade Zone in
Spokane.? Wi\h t,he potential
loss of jobs evident in the current economic climate, such a
duty-free area of commerce
could be a shot in the arm.
Washington State Com:
merce Director Dick Schrock
says the state needs '' An aggressive campaign to increase
foreign· trade and to induce
foreign investors to sink
capital into Washington ventures.•' A Foreign Trade Zone
here could be part of the
answer.
Owners and managers of
small business enterprises interested in developing and
engaging in international trade
will have an opportunity to explore the ins and outs of
Foreign Trade Zones at an upcoming symposium , in
Spokane.
Sponsored by the Eastern
Washington University School
of Business and the Inland
Empire World Trade Club, the
two-day sessions are scheduled
for both the EWU campus in
Cheney and the Red Lion
Motor Inn. On-campus portions · of the International
Trade Symposium will be held

Tuesday, February 9. The
Spokane

sessions

are
Wednesday, February 12.

on

Highlighting the symposium
will be a luncheon speech and

tailored-to-Spokane Foreign
Tra'de Zone workshop by Marshall V. Miller, founding
member, immediate past president and legal council to the
National Association of
Foreign Trade Zones. One of
only a few nationally- ·
recognized authorities on the
Foreign Trade Zone concept,
Miller has been in the
forefront of their development
for nearly 10 years.
The 30 operational Foreign
Trade Zones in this country
(60 are authorized currently)
host companies ranging from
an automobile manufacturing ·
plant to display and sales
space for Oriental rug dealers.
There are only two such zones
in the Pacific Northwest; Seattle and Portland.
Foreign Trade Zone activities have grown amazingly
over the past decade. In 1970,
dollar volume of business conducted in the Zones was $100
million. By 1980, dollar
volume had risen to an
estimated five billion, employment from an estimated 1,000
in 1970 to more than 11,000
today.
.
Foreian Trade Zone, with
their customs and import fee
breaks to businesses, have
6een credited with attracting
new industry, creating new
capital investment an . new

The Hair Company

job opportunities.
Attendance at' sessions ' of
the International Trade Symposium is · by preregistration
with both days costing $50.
Partial (one-day) registration
is available and information
on the symposium and
registration is available by
contacting University Conferences, EWU, Cheney, WA
99004. Registration deadline is
February 3, 1982.

235-5169
,.

On the outside, Spokane's
Bon Marche building looks
like any other department
store. But, as the cliche goes,
looks can be deceiving.
Tucked away on the seventh
floor, high above the sweaters
and shoes, sits Eastern
Washington University, or at
least what Jackie Fick, Assistant Vice-President of extended programs, refers to as a
"branch" of the university.
"EWU is unique because its
primary goal as a university is
to serve the educational needs
of the region. Through extend~
e:d programs we try to respond
to the needs of the learners
and provide the flexibility
that's not available on campus," Fick said.
Will overcrowding
Between 1500 and 2000 push
Eastern out?
students further their educasee page 15
tion at the Spokane Center
''The Spokane Center has
each quarter. At least half of
· proven more accepted and
them are full-time students.
During the day the classes needed than we ever anoffered cater primarily to ticipated," Fick said. "People
journali~m students working of all ages, from young adults
toward their B.A. At night the to senior scholars, take advancenter comes alive with tage of the services offered.
students studying everything The traffic through the center
from public administration is amazing. It serves as a
and economics, to psychology publ~c education information
center as well as a learning
and English.
"It's a full-service center," center. Many people stop by
;Fick said. Students can obtain for information about classes
entire degrees or fill university and returning to school in the
Spokane area."
requirements.
EWU's extended programs
Degrees offered aren't
are
no new concept. Classes
limited · to Bachelor of Arts
and Sciences. It's also possible have been offered in Spokane
to obtain a Masters in public for well over 50 years.
However, they were offered at
administration or business.
According to Isabelle scattered locations. In 1977,
Green, coordinator of EWU that was remedied by cenresources in the Spokane area, tralizing all classes at the Bon,
the largest percentage of an effort Isabelle Green says
classes offered in the evening has meant a huge improvement.
are business-oriented.
"I was an adult student
"The center is convenient
for p~ople who work during
(continued on page 16)

Legisle:ition will aid SS bond
Legislation to encourage
colleges and universities to admit students eligible for social
security benefits before _the
May 1, 1982 deadline, has
been introduced by State
Senator .Jim McDermott (DSeattle).
New feder.al regulations will
phase out social security financial assistance for collegebound 18-year-olds and require that they be enrolled in a
postsecondary school as of
May 1, 1982.

"We have no assurance that
the Social Security Administration plans to notify
those students wlro are eligible
about the deadline," McDermott said. "If Washington's
incoming freshman are not
allowed to enroll by May 1, as
many as 3,400 st'!dents will
not receive benefits."
McDermott said students
who are currently receiving
benefits face drastic reductions, and new students who
miss the deadline will be fore-

COUPON

- .

I

~ Z◄

::2 .

ed to seek financial aid from
state grants and loans which
are increasingly hard to obtain.
"The governor and many
legislators are talking about
in<!reasing tuition and fees
which will compound "the
(continued on page 16)
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Foreign &
American
Auto
Repair
New&
Used Parts

1IIINV•1 ~!'.!Y:
Coke

Haircuts & Permaneirts 8
and Colors
Styllatsc
•KayWaJilcup
•Clyde Leifer
112 College St., Cheney

the day and want to attend
school at night," Green said.
"Here they can take upper
division classes without having
to go to Cheney. Adult
learners have special problems, They've worked all day
and are tired before they tart
their evening classes. We try to
make things convenient for
them ."
A st udent taking all classes
at the Bon need never set foot
on campus. Students can
register, receive cou nseling
and buy books right at the
Bon. The nearl y full-service
library at the center i open
each weekday from 8:30 a.m.
to IO p.m. The information
desk is staffed from 8: 30 a.m .
to 8:30 p.m.

·

'Claeclc
reader •oard

Bodyshop
Wrecking
Vintage Auto Parts
24 Hour Wrecker Seivlce

FREE TOWING
FOR REPAIR WORK
FROf!i INSIDE
CITY OF CHENEY
PHONE

'

'\

fortlae

Special
o/tla'e Week'

'

· Limit one per coupon

Please present when ordering
Good thru 2-3-ll

Mon. through Seit. I I a.m. - 10 p.m.

1204 - 1st
235-6126
Sllllday- "Reating"
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Questions
ordinance

Mine closure gloo~y
The recent news that Bunker Hill Mine in Kellogg, Idaho
will be closing is indeed gloomy. With the national, state-wide
and local economy in tough shape, this is just adding insult to
injury. Putting over 1000 people out of work is anything but
good, but even more disheartening is the fact that all of this
could have been avoided.
Duane Hagadone and a group of investors were willing to
take a chance on the faltering mine. There were 9f course a
couple of stipulations that went along with this gracious offer. The principle issue was that of a 25 percent wage cut. The
offer was met with sk~pticism by the employees of the firm.
The union leaders and the investors met several times and
there were no positive results. The investors were sticking by
their offer and the union leaders and members said that there
was no way that the vote would be in favor of the offer. People decided that they were better out of work, than to take a
reduced wage.
The vote was far from unanimous, but it was in favor of
the offer and Bunker Hill was saved. But, the union leaders
resigned and new ones were elected. Then news came from the
uni<?n's national headquarters that they would not recognize
any agreement with the investors,
this was a classic example of union bureaucracy at work. Someone back in Pittsburgh, who probably hasn't ever seen the Silver Valley was
deciding the fate of the employees and their families.
'
Dear Editor:
But while money was the biggest factor, there was another
I would like to take this opunsung point that may be an even more telling attitude. The
portunity
to comment on the
question is that of seniority. The older workers could be fired
pep band and ask them to conunder the investor's plan if they weren't doing their job. This
sider
a couple of suggestions
was unspeakable. Whether the younger man was doing a betthat
I
feel would make their
ter job or not, he would be out in favor of the man with
role in supporting the
seniority.
Screamin'
Eagles at the
While the union leaders saw these points as ridiculous, it
basketball games even more
only makes good sense. In order for the mine to be bought it
important
than it already is.
would have to be as lucrative as possible. The investors only
First
of
all I think the band
wanted to make the mine more efficient if they were going to
has done an excellent job of
sink millions of dollars into it. The two points spoken of
showing
support at the games
would reduce the losses and allow the management to get rid
and
that
they indeed have
of the deadwood.
some quality musicians in their
All this leads to the point that unions have served their purgro~p as well '!S a "topposes; and there is no more need for them. They were created
notcfi" band director. To the
when men were making pennies a day under primitive condimembers of the band and their
tions. They insured that the worker would be treated fairly,
leader
I give a score of 10. But
and now those things are built into the system. We have
their
selection
of music that
OSHA, minimum wage laws, and laws governing the condiwill get the crowd as well as
tions for the workers. These bodies are separate from unions,
the
players "psyched" for the
and are doing the job. Therefore, they will always be there,
game,
I suggest some new
whether unions are or not. Why do we need unions?
songs be played. Anything
Want reasons why America can't sell cars? The first place
upbeat and contemporary will
to look is in the autoworkers wallet. The men who do menial
do. Of course you would have
labor are earning up to 20 dollars an hour just because they
to keep the fight song and the
belong to the union. One only has to look at Japan to see why
national anthem, but the rest
they c,an put out a better car for less money . The key is that
could be replaced. How about
their workers work for less .
it, gang? Let's hear some new
America was created upon free enterprise and freedom.
Why, then, isn't a boss able to go get some of the millions of tunes! ·
Another suggestion that I
workers who a re out of work, to work for minimum wage?
would
like to make is that the
When a worker crosses a picket line he' d better fear for his
band move over to one side or
happiness and health, as he will be harassed by the union
the other in the student secworkers. This isn't freedo_m or free enterprise at work. This
isn't American.
America can survive without unions, and this has been
shown. The air controllers thought they had the government
by the throat, but what they found was that they were out of
jobs, and we could live without them. This should serve as a
model for, the next tirrie a µnion pull,s a farce as P ATCO did.
N~xLtim<: the auto wo.rkers. say that .20 dollars 'an hour isn't
Dear Editor:
en~ugh, t~ll ti1e,91. that they_i;jin ,go ho!De. The{l, put an ad i~
, Ha~irig
atteil'ded
this
th~~aper,.and screen t~e einploye~s .that the..employer wa'n is ~ vener:able institution the better
Start from fresh. .
. :·
'"
. . . ''
.. ., .., ', . I part 'of tw·o years I liave been·
Only time will tell, but the- American worker is either going
somewhat dismayed at ·my in:
to tighten his belt or be out of a job, without unemployment . ability to ·-located the Men's
handouts. See hc;,w they like that. It could be the secret to get- . Center and the White Educa·ting America of-.f its seijt. The . autoworkers, mining . · .tion Center.
e!Dployees, 3:nd other~ will either learn to worck f pr a living ·o.t · ·
Being a white male I must
sit home and starve~
· .
·
say that my . purpose in
. THE EASTERNER STAFF
locating these centers is not to
J:hn Austin .. , •..• .-·. h . . . . . . . . . . ... . . . . . . ; .. ~ ..•..••. Interim Edllor t~ke .~dvantage of ' any "sers ephanie Vann ..•...•...•.••..••.•.•.•.... ~ ...••.•• Associate Editor vices they may offer; Indeed,
Mark
, • · · • • • • · • · • • • • • • •' • • · • • • • • • • • Sp,o rts Edi tor I am COmpe11e d. t 0 .Chashse
.
Ch
· TNelke . ...•.......••
M ris Ka1te · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · • · · • · · · · · · · · • · • • • lntetjm Feab,...re Edllor them for ·their rascism and sexM~.r~ic~:;~
~~~~~~:::~ isln: (w~ich is, I say, explicit in
Staff wri!ers: Susan Howard, Cullen Loeffler, C hris Gaston, Russ Miller, their titles). Should' we not,
Barry Moms, Kazunobu ,Okamura, Jeff Bunch, Scott Sabo, Brian Butler, Mike after all, have a "Human"
Coomes,1'1rk fi,ndlay
·
.
Center and a "Human"
Staff Photogra_phers: Daryl V.esey, Dave Cartwright, Randy Rains, Lindsey Educational Center as oppo
S caggs, Doreen 81enz, Brian Rothermel.
S,'
ed to these?
Should we not, I say, rid
THE EASTERN_E ~ is publish d every Th ursday at Thoen Publishing,
ourselves of such malignancies
Spokane. Persons wishing lo make edi torial comment should submit typed
double-spaced copy to THE EASTERNER office, PUB 119, Cheney, and attempt--dare I say it--to
Wa~h . 99004, no la ter than noon Monday prior lo publication . All letters must educate people?
be signed .
Bradley P. Dean

Dear Editor:
In Mayor Trulove's letter of
Jan. 14, 1982 we were told Ordinance K-61 allows parking
on the streets at night except
when there has been snowfall.
Last fall, having been lead to
believe this true, I parked my
car on the streets in order to
defray the $15 parking costs
on University parking lots. In
two nights I received two
tickets, numbers 1771 and
1996, amounting to $3 each.
At that point I knew I had
assumed wrongly and realized
that it would be less damaging
to my pocket book in the long
run to purchase a parking
sticker.

cf:efler:J----j-.------

New 'tunes' reqllested
tion. I don't know who seated
them in that middle section
but whoever it was wasn't'
thinking too clearly. First of
all, those are the best seats in
the house and should be for
the
student
spectators.
Secondly, because they are in
the middle of the student section they divide it in half and
split the students up, breaking
the continuity of the screaming crowd. This can be
evidenced by the left side
screaming and yelling a cheer
and the right side, being so far
separated · rdrh ' the other 'section of students, failing to join
in. Eastern is the only school
I've ever seen that places their
pep band right in the middle of
the students section. It's just
not done!
I hope the band and its
director will malce note of my
suggestions and continue to
enhance the excitement of the
EWU basketball.
Gary Peasley

After
reading
Mayor .
Trulove's letter I have four
questions.
1. Was Ordinance K-61
passed after September, the
month I received the tickets?
Or,
2. Is Ordinance K-61
something that is rescinded in
spring to be dusted off and
repassed at the first snowfall?
3. Is it possible that neither
is correct and that the officers
who gave me the tickets were
ignorant of Ordinance K-61?
4. Does Mayor Trulove properly interpret Ordinance K61?
I don't know the answer to
these questions. But this I do
know. l}ntil I see the date Ordinance K-61 was passed and
answer my first question it
seems to me that $15 for three
months parking is much better
than risking a $3 rental fee for
20 feet of space on the street, a
charge leveled in balmy
Septel'l)ber in order to
discourage me from parking
there from 11 p.m. to 2 a.m.
after a snowfall'.
Art Seaton
J
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A human
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The most fit ride
Successful commuting on the bus is simply a matter of surival of the fittest. The most fit ride on the first bus to
pokane and the wimps always have to ride the last bus,
hich usually ends up taking the scenic route through
heney.
If one does not possess any brutish physical attributes, one
must rely on sheer intellectual manipulation to get on the first
bus consistently . It is loathsome to be reduced to t.he buffalo
herd-like behavior some commuters have assumed. Pushing,
shoving, sweating and using spiked heels as weapons is a
degenerate form of warfare. It is more sophisticated to use
subtle tac~ics . .
A favorite one to use: whisper to the high-heeled enemy in
front of you, "Did you know there is a giant saber-toothed
wasp craddled in the nape of your neck?" When she begins
· screaming, it 'II cause a chain reaction of movement ·in the
crowd which usually provides a small wake to quickly slip
through.
Another tactic: become as bulky as possible. A large, widebrimmed hat, moon boots, an umbrella under o~e arm and a
map tube under the other should do the trick. Swivel when
you walk so that the radius of your wing-span is about three
feet.
If in a.hurry, slip your back pack on backwards underneath
your coat and use the old eight-months pregnant routine. Not
only will you get on the bus, you're assured a seat, too.
Or, shade your eyes with your hand and look off into the
horizon and say, " Look, here comes another bus!" Most of
the crowd will run down to meet it. Before they realize it's not
coming, you'll already be on the bus! Bon Voyage!

.

,

,

Make it legal: then tax it
By Cullen Loeffler

Easterner: Do you think
many people would pay their
taxes if they knew they were
going to be arrested?
Frogmortin: O f course,
otherwise they'd be breaki ng
the law .
Easterner: Those who oppose the bill say it's unworkable. Do you think it has
a realistic chance of making it
through the state senate?
Frogmortin: It may be that
in order to win over the opposition we'll have to legalize
marijuana, but then compromise is part of the
American way.
Easterner: What about the
moral question?

Staff Writer

Oregon is con siderin g
legalizing marijuana and taxing it. According to estimates
a half billion dollars of marijuana is grown annually and
the revenues gained from it
would exceed those from the
state's largest industry,
lumber. The Easterner has obtained an interview with State
Senator William B. Frogmortin, who is proposing a bill to
tax marijuana.
Easterner: Senator, why are
you in favor of legalizing
marijuana?
Frogmortin: I'm not in
favor of legalizing marijuana,
I'm in favor of taxing it.
Easterner: Don't you have
to do one to do the other?

Frogmortin: I don't think
we should mess up politics
with morality. This here marijuana snorting is going to go
on anyway, so we might as
well tax it.
Easterner: Won't con-

Frogmortin: Not necessarily. As I see it, we can tax them,
then arrest them. After they
make their sales. of course.

servative members of your
own party oppose the bill?
Frogmortin: Interesting you
should ask that. I was having a
d rink with several influent ia l
members of my part y last
night. By the ti me we fi nished ,
I feel they were wo n over.
Ea sterner: How did you
manage to persuade them ?
Frogmortin : At the hea rt of
every politician is common
sense and what is common
sense, but money sense? I
merely pointed out the additional revenues we could earn
from taxing marijuana and
they were impressed.
And when I pointed out
how much more money we
could make from taxing dog
racing, cocaine, heroin, prostitution, and o ther harmless
pastimes, they were nearly
speechless. After all if we can
solve our revenue problems,
what more do we have to
worry about?

R(!publiCans are having second thoughts
By Michael w. Rosen

ding will still grow at a rate of rates from current levels. Even
A Presidential Exchange Execullve ·8.50'/o- between fiscal 1981 and
Keynesian economists have
during the Carter administration, Mr.
1984.
,
never supported such a policy
Rosen currently Is an Independent
Unquestionably, we've inin a recession.
consultant on pollllcaJ economics and
herited a lousy economic situaIf Reagan were to back off
business finance. He also hosts a radio
tion. But this may be our last
on the tax rate cuts in an iitalk show on station KNUS In Denver.
chance for a responsible longlusive quest for a balanced
(c) Public Research, Syndicated, 1982
term solution as opposed to
budget in an environment of
Frightened by the prospect the tradional political quickreduced h1centives, he w.ould
of record budget deficits, fix. We've got to address the
only success in retarding the
many
Congressional deficit problem dispassionateeconomic recovery and losing
Republicans are having second ly and not let it panic us into
his credibility. He would lose
thoughts about the tax cut seemingly expedient but bad
his image of forcefulness and·
program they supported so fiscal policy.
hopelessly confuse the public
strongly last year. This comes
The liberals who have sudon what his economic recovery
as no surprise. After all, what denly become born-again
program is all about. It would
good Republican can resist the budget balancers are, to
be a classic Carteresque wafcall for a balanced bu,dget? It's paraphrase David Stockman,
fle. And an absolute disaster.
the old-time religion.
wheeling around a Trojan
As for the deficit projecIn today's economic en- horse. By advocating higher
tions through 1984, the bidvironment,
however,
a tax rates to allegedly balance
ding war has only just begun.
headlong rush toward budget the budget, they seek, really,
This will be the principal ploy
balance could be an economic to perpetuate higher spending
of the liberal opposition. It's
disaster. If it attempts to pro- levels. Their real objective is to
an issue they feel the public
duce
that
balance
by maintain the power of central can easily, although incorrectsubstantially increasing tax government and its agents in
ly, grasp (i.e., it fits on, a
revenues, the neo-balanced- Washington.
bumper sticker). Unfortunate..
budget movement will produce
As they have emerged from
ly, this · is .a red herring. Not
not a balanced budget . but a the legislative process;· the
sµr'prisingly,, Alice Rivlin and
depression. From our starting Reagan income tax rate reducher, band of "non-partisan"
point in 1982, progress toward tions do iittle lilare th.an offset
Keynesians at ,the Congresbudget balance will'. have to be bracket-creep. Social Security . -sioIJal .Budg~t Office came up
made on tbe spending· ti<Je, taxes continue,to in~ease, and · with : e_ven· more • frightening
--. .. ~th a Qatae _measure of. help . whil~ . r&aj
.,,;on .income 1 _ .defi~it prqj~tions than David ·
· ·from great~ .than anticipated , . won:~ ie- up, they _<won•t._'g o ., Stoakm,p1 • at" ~he- Office of ·
··.•
.~' real ' ecQnomtc jr'owth. ·-Even · do~1-~ith~;·. To _CQD1pro~: ,, Management - and Bu_dget. .-J ~- .a~t~ -9t~..;"massivc0 ) . . .Ii ·.. _the:~ ~:~ rat~ :cuts·ilo_w '( }~!~ ~<·· ~ -~~icl~s -- ~I~ .·
.· ,.-'.' , s ~-·cuts~ - f ~ '. spen~. -:-- wo~4,:~ .t9- ,mcr~•r~Jax , ·
~ -aqij ~sed .
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him a hundred.'' As a believer itself. How one attempts to
in the virtues of big govern- balance the budget matters.
ment, Ms. Rivlin has the same The Soviet Union has a
objectives as the rest of the balanced budget.
More important than the
President's liberal critics. In
fact, estimating future budget deficit are other good things
which could be happening by
deficits is a highly political art
1984. The two
key
with elements of the occult.
Nobody has any idea what measurements which will
herald the success or failure of
GNP or revenues will be if the
the Reagan economic program
economy really takes off.
a.re: 1) Federal spending as a
When we start believing our
percentage of GNP and 2)
own econometric forecasts,
Federal receipts as a percenwe'll be beyond help.
tage of GNP. If these start
Using the recently leaked
coming down, our other
0MB working figures (showeconomic problems may be in
ing a deficit of as much as
the proeess of solving
$l60 billion in fiscal year
1984), the deficit would be themselves.
something like 3.3 percent of
GNP in 1982 and right around
None o f the underlying
4 percent in 1983 and 1984. principles have changed since
This isn't good, but it's not the the 1980 campaign. The goals
end of the world and not un- and the strategy are still the
precedented. In 1976 the U.S. same. Sticky interest rates and
federal deficit was more than 4 a highly regionalized recession
percent of GNP. In 1968 and have changed some of the
1976 it exceeded 3 precent of numbers and increased. the
GNP. Japan's 1979 deficit ex- political pressure for the apceeded _S .percent of her GDP. pear an c e
of
~ ' doin g
If we can finance our deficit something.'' We're already
oui of a growing pool of doing somethi°ng . By'bringing .
private . · savings--as
the down tax rates we've !et in
Japanese do--~~tlier tti~n . motion the forces qf incenti e .
through money creation, , we which will produce the desired
mitig~te· the ' inflation_a ry economic results. Now-. we've
conseq~lices. ' -A ·balanced _g ptt~j~t-seriou_s ~ut federal_..
budaet .. 1s no~ an. end p~tp _$peniling. ·_. .. , .
· - ·. .
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EWU 'Dancer's Delights'· delights
By Stephanie Vann
Associate Editor

For the purpose of accuracy, this year's production
by the University Dance
Theatre should be renamed
"Audience's Delights."
In a clever, creative combination of ballet, jazz and
modern
dance
styles,
"Dancer's Delights" went off
without a hitch at its debut
Thursday evening.
The troupe, guided by
Director and Choreographer
Edie Bucklin and Artist in
Residence Leonard J. Fowler,
proved how hard work really
pays off.
The audience is challenged
to rely upon memory as no
printed programs are offered.
Rather, the credits for each
dance are projected on a
screen above the stage. It's a
nice, original touch, but certainly not conducive to
remembering names.
However, Marita Brown,
Adrienne Lambert, Tom
Grant and Alan Spaulding are

four names not easily forgotten in the course of the performance.
Brown and Lambert only
only dance, but choreograph
several of the movements as
well.
The two share the stage in
"Echos in Flight," a simply
beautiful combination of
ballet and modern styles
choreographed by Brown.
Both women, clad in white,
billowy skirts, dance in syncopation behind a large screen
which 1s offset with mild
backlighting. The screen provides a somewhat foggy effect.
Brown also appears with
Tom Grant in "Adagio for
Two," an upbeat modern
dance peice. The pair seems to
work quite well together,
despite Grant's height__ (approximately .6 '5"r and they
appear to really enjoy what
they are doing.
Grant is featured again in
"Jazz Allegro" with Mary
Simonson and Laura Danskin.
Here Grant begins to display

his all-around talent and ability.
How Alan Spaulding is able
to smile throughout the entire
production is quite a mystery.
If one listened and watched
carefully, one could hear him
panting heavyily as beads of
perspiration rolled down his
face.
This is not the fault of
Spaulding, who appears in a
majority of the movements. In
fact, it proves what an enormous amount of energy and
vivacity go into the dance.
"A Little City Dancin' " is
a lively work choreographed
by Adrienne Lambert. The
style is very jazzy and evidence
of Lambert's creativity and
versatility.
In a rather confusing but
colorful effort, a large part of
the troupe comes together in
"Five Dream Sequences." Joe
Brychell displays an aptitude
for mime as a sleeping man
plagued by rather abstract
dreams.
.An inchworm constructed

of two men and a woman provide a bit .:>f comic relief, making the dream seem less like a
nightmare.
Following a 15-minute intermission, an enchanting dance
en ti tied "Fantasy for
Children" ensues and entertains for the better part of a
half hour.
Adrienne Lambert portrays
Raggedy Ann and Rebecca
Stone Buel make a fine Andy.
The two dance around a toy
room scene among mice,
ballerinas, tin soldiers and a
teddy bear. There is even a
Darth Vadder-type character
for young "Star Wars" fans.
"Fantasy" is pure entertainment for both young and old.
The conclusion
of
"Dancer's Delights" would
undoubtedly have President
Frederickson on his feet and
cheering.
. The entire group gets
together to present the
"Centennial Suite," which offers one hundred years of
music and dance styles. There

is everything from 1982 jazz
dancing to an 1882 hoedown.
By the time the hoedown
scene arrives, there are more
dancers than one can keep
track of. They hop and whoop
and holler and it looks like
everyone is genuinely enjoying
themselves.
As the finale nears the end
and the troupe is involved in
high-stepping and highkicking, one can hear them all
panting in time with each
other.
The only suggestion one
could offer would be that the
dancers land a bit lighter when
leaping as the thumping and
thudding tends to take
somethings away from the
grace and fluidity one expects
from seasoned dancers.
The production is scheduled
to continue tonight, Friday
and Saturday and again next
weekend
at
University
Theatre. For reservations and
ticket information, call 3592825.

-

-Briefs-

Veteran's corner
By T.C. Tate

by Chris Gaston

Special to the Easterner

Staff Writer

Redecker appears in this Tuesday's Nooner at 11:30. The duo
has just completed a successful run at Benny's in Spokane.

U.S. M.A.VY
SOMETHING.
FOR EVER YOHE!

*

*challenge
diversity action

*

All majors eligible for naval officers
See us in the Placement Center on
January 27 ~ 28,
or call collect
(206) 442-5700

*

The EWU wellness institute
offers the students and faculty
an opportunity to evaluate
their life styh;s. Each person
will be given a life style assessment sheet which will tell you
your life expectancy based on
your present life style. Interested persons may contact
University conference, Marjorie Wallace, at 359-2406 or
838-8040. ..,,.
On Friday, January 29,
Eastern Washington University presents the "Tolo" winter
formal. There will be no
charge, and pictures will be
available. • • •
A divorced or separated
support group led by Judy
Lacerte and Chris Robert
from the Social Work Department invites both men and
women to a meeting at' 12:00
today at the Women's Center
Lounge.

By T.C. Tate
Special to the Easterner

The U.S. Department of
Labor is charged with the
responsibility of providing
employment assistance for
vets through local employment
security offices. Priority in
referral to job openings and
training programs is given to
eligible vets with preferrential
treatment for the disabled vet.
More information is available
by contacting the state
employment security office. In
Spokane there are two
numbers you can call: 5361454 or 456-7079.
Any vet who left permanent
employment to enter the
military !J,as the right for reemployment to the job they
left, if: you served no more
than four years or up to five
years at the request of the
government arid have been
separated honorably or under
honorable conditions. Disabled vets no longer able to work
their preservice job are eligible
for some other comparable
job.
To be eligible for reemployment, a vet must apply
to their preservice employer
within 90 days after separation
from active duty or within .a
year from release from
hospitalization. You must

have been on active duty for at
least 90 days. Members of the
Reserve who were activated
for less than 90 days (other
than for training) have 31 days
to apply. Reservists and National Guardsmen have to
report back to work on the
next regularly scheduled work
period after training periods.
Time is allowed
for
hospitalization and travel. For
more
information
or
assistance contact Labor
Management, Service Office,
Fed. Office Bldg. Room 3135,
909 1st Ave., Seattle, WA
98174 or phone 1-206-4425216.
Federal law prohibits
employers with federal contracts or subcontractors of
$10,000. or more from
discriminating
against
Vietnam-era and all disabled
vets. The law requires these
contractors to take steps to
employ and advance in
employment Vietnam-era and
all disabled vets. Vietnam-er~
vets are protected by this law
for the first four years after
separation from active duty
and disabled vets are protected
for all of their working life, if
they have a 30 percent VArated disability or more, which
was incurred or aggravated
while on active duty.
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austin space:
By John Austin
Interim Editor

What has happened to
music?
, If Olivia Newton-John's
trite piece "Physical" is
number one again this week on
Billboard's Top 100 chart;
then it will be the all-time
number one song in terms of
length of stay at the top spot.
Isn't that awful?
Speaking of awful, let's
consider the Grammy nominations for Record of the Year
1982. When all is said and
done, it will be no surprise that
"Endless Love" walks away
with the top award. Why?
Because it sold like hotcakes to
teenagers. Because Diana Ross
has been labeled everything
from pop music's queen to
God's gift to song. Because
Lionel Ritchie h~s already
done pop garbage that sells for
another favorite, Kenny
Rogers. Because right now it's
tied with "Physical" and two
others for most popular
number one song of all time.
People that appreciate
music will still, hopefully, be
asking "why?"
The song's competition includes "Just The Two of Us,"
which will not win because it's
not mainstream enough.
Grover Washington Jr. 's nice
song will most likely score in
some other category (it's
nominated in Best Rhythm
and Blues Song) but not here.
"Bette Davis Eyes," of all
the songs nominated, deserves
-to win. [t may even surprise
and be selected; however
knowing the Grammy's record
that's not a very good gamble.
~im Carne's song is imaginative in instrumentation
and lyrics--it has some part~ to
it that seemed entirely_ new to
Top 40 radio. Unfortunately
those are exactly the reasons
why it won't win.

ly Dan, only because of overdue recognition.

Song of the what?
For Song of the Year, the
choices are much the same as
Record of the Year: (The difference is Song of the Year is
for the writer of the song,
Record of the Year is for the
performer and its producer.)
"Arthur's Theme," "Bette
Davis Eyes,"
"Endless
Love," "Just the Two of Us"
and "9 to 5" are the entries
here. If the award was given to
the most imaginative song,
then "Bette Davis Eyes"
would grab it with no problem. Still, it has the best
chance.

Musical oddities
There are always some
curious selectiQns in the different categories, and this year
is no different. For instance,

in the Best Pop Vocal Perfor- Go-Go's, ..James Ingram, tual Grammy Award s
mance for a Female, Lena Luther Vandross and Adam ceremonies. That gives us too
Horne's ''The Lady and Her and the Ants.
much time to grit our teeth in
Music Live on Broadway," an
Unfortunately, it's still a anger over yet another year of
album, is nominated, while the month or so away from the ac- pathetic nominations.
other entries are songs.
In Best Rock Performance
by a Duo or Group, we have
''Don't Stand So Clos~ to
Me" and "Stop Draggin' My
Heart Around" two singles,
competing against three
albums: REO Speedwagon's
"Hi Infidelity," Foreigner's
"4," and The Rolling Stones'
"Tattoo You." Doesn't that
seem a bit unfair?
And then in Best Comedy
Recording Mel Brooks' soundtrack of his movie "The
History of the World, Pt. l"
competes against a track from
the same album, among three
other entrants. Try to figure
that one out.
The most pathetic category
is Best New Artist. Sheena
Easton will walk away with the
Grammy considering her comThis pizza truck was a victim of thieves Saturday fiight,
petition, which includes The
but they came up empty handed.-Photo by Russ Miller
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Track record p·o or
One must consider the last
two years' Grammy-winning
songs--"Sailing" and "Just
th~ Way You Are"--to see that
in the eyes of the Grammy,
lush and overly orchestrated
songs get the awards. That's
the only way "Arthur's
Theme" will stand a ·chance.
That and the fact that
Christopher Cross sings it, as
he did "Sailing."
The dark horse this year is
John Lennon's "Starting
Over" which wouldn't even
have ~en nominated under
other circumstances. Once
again this is a case of belated
honor. "Starting Over" is a
great, rousing rocker, there's
no doubt about that; but it is
not Lennon's best work. If
"Starting Over" wins, it will
be an occassion for sadness
more than joy.
In the album category, Al .
Jarreau's "Breakin' Away''
and Quincy, Jones' "The
Dude" must be considered
longshots, whtle John Lennon
and Yoko Ono's ''Double
Fanatasy, " • Steely Dan's
"Gaucho" and Kim Carne's
"Mistaken Identity" will be in
a three-way struggle for the
top spot. A choice here is difficult, but give the nod to Stee-

Grammys a inusical cOmedy
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Sports

Comeback keys Eagle sweep
been here.
"In the overtime he and
Wayne Petersen made the difference, with both defensive
and offensive plays, that got
us over the hump," he said.
Krause was pleased with the
comeback, but was irked with
th·e turnovers. "We hadn't
played well from behind
before," he said. "It takes a
special maturity to come back
like that. It was real gratifying
to see.
"We told our players to be
patient, to come back one step
at a time, to play solid defense
and to get good shots on offense. Defensively, for the
most part, we did do a good
job, but offensively we were
impatient and turned the ball
over too much, and the last
time it almost cost us the

by Mark Nelke
Sports Editor

If you

keep getting fed
something you don't like, you
either get sick of it or you
learn to cope with it.
In the case of Eastern's
men's basketball team, they
learned how to cope with slowtempo basketball teams as the
Eagles swept a pair of hoop
tilts from St. Martin's and
Eastern Montana at Reese
Court last weekend.
Coach Jerry Krause's
Cagers wind up a seven-game
homestand tonight with a 7:30
p.m. clash with Lewis-Clark
State College of Lewiston,
Idaho. Friday night EWU
travels to Ellensburg for a
return match with a Central
Washington outfit the Eagles
decked 74-60 Jan. 16 in
Cheney.
Lately Eastern has been facing nothing but teams that
operate at a snail's pace, teams
that think pass, screen, dribble, turnover, anything but
trying to shoot at the basket.
Seattle Pacific, a surprising
61-53 winner over Eastern
Jan. 18, is a slow-tempo team.
St. Martin's, who had the
Eagles on the ropes for the second time this season before
EWU rallied for a 62-59 victory in overtime, plays very
deliberately. And . Eastern
Montana, whom Eastern
dismantled 74-61 last Saturday, is not a run-and-gun
team, either.
So the Eagles, who like to
run whenever they can, were
forced to play at a slower pace
than they would have liked. It
was quite difficult at first.
EWU lost to Gonzaga Jan. 11,
then struggled past Puget
Sound, both caterpillar-type
teams, before slashing Central.
Finally the Eagles got the
hang of it, and the romp over
the Yellowjackets of Eastern
Montana proved the men

This 12-footer by Dave Henley with nine seconds to play
sent the St. Martin's game into overtime, where the Eagles
finally salvaged the victory .-Photo by Daryl Vesey
could successfully attack ball
clubs that played a deliberate
brand of basketball.
''We've made a real good
adjustment the last two
weeks," said Krause. "We
have learned to play all types
of teams in all types of situations. Before this homestand
we hadn't played many teams
that tried to control the tempo
on us. Everybody was up tempo.
"At the beginning of the
season everybody played a
quick tempo, so we adjusted
to that," he said. "Then we
came off the road and, boom,
everybody slowed us down. It
took awhile to adjust to that."
For the first 30 minutes of
last Friday's game with St.
Martin's, people were beginning to wonder if the Eagles
were ever going to adjust to
slowdown teams. EWU trailed
by 11 points and looked much
like the team that played very

lethargicly against SeattlePacific a few nights earlier. ·
But suddenly, the Eagles
caught fire. John Wade and
Dave Henley shot Eastern
back into the game, and
despite some mistakes near the
end, EWU managed to send
the contest into overtime as
Henley tossed in a turnaround, fallaway 12-footer
from the key with nine seconds
to play. The clutch hoop
sparked the Eagles in the extra
session, as the men jumped to
an e~rly advantage and were
not threatened.

better the next night against
Eastern Montana, a nationally
ranked Division II team that
includes Washington State
among its victims. EWU burst
ahead early, utilizing 61 percent shooting and superb offensive rebounding.
Led by- Don Garves, who
rifled in 21 points and had
several offensive boards,
Eastern's ~efense effectively
shut down the Yellowjackets'
top two scorers and never
looked back.
EMC's Mike Cobb, averaging 13 points a game, was held
to only six, and his only hoop
was a garbage basket in the
waning moments. Forward
Scott Barnes, averaging 10.3
per contest, managed only two
field goals and seven points.
.)>We tried to force Cobb out
game.''
_,,.., of his low post operating
What really frustr ted area," said Krause. "We
Krause was not thaf his club always tried to keep a mancommitted 15, turnovers, but and-a-half on him. No matter
that seniors accounted for 13 who was guarding him,
of them. "You can understand whether it was Ben Widman,
~ when inexperienced players Lincoln Burton, or Tony
turn the ball over, but when Chrisman, they always had
the veterans come in and turn help.
the ball over, it's hard to
''Our defense was good
understand," he said. !'And overall," he said, "but we
the turnovers were not high- didn't do well against Bart
pressure mistakes, they were Bauer, · their ·6utstanding'
due to our carelessness.,.,
(cont. on page 11)
The Eagles played much

According to Krause, the
final play of regulat~on went
according to plan. "Henley
was the screener on the play,''
he said, "and he just flashed
back to the ball. He made a
difficult play, but has a lot of
confidence in himself. He's
made four or five gamewinning baskets since he's

r~ For a good time and a.
~ ·chance to eat out, CALI.

359-2799
With a. foot of snow blanketing the area, these students
obviously wished they were someplace else.-Pboto by

lt~sthe ·

IMAiN STREET DEii's I
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New linproved Phone Number!
- Slt()R:F ON TiME?

e CRoup oRdER?
e Wisll TO EAT iN

11011st St. -Cheney, WA

I

FREE ADMISSION
FREE PARKING
New, Used, Consignments, Layaways
New hours: 9 a.m. to 6 p.m. Sun., Tues., Wed., Thurs.
· 9 a.m. to 8 p.m. Fri. & Sat. Closed Mon.

CALL ·
AHEAD!

Table Rental: 4'x8' Tables $5.00/ Day - $ZS/ Week

Furniture, kitchen appliances, lamps, radios,
rugs, new clothing, 2nd hand clothing,
books and much much more.

YOUR ROOM?

OPEN 11 :00 AM - 6:30 PM

CHENEY
FLEA
MARKET
In Center Of Town Next To Zip's

______________________...
'

6,000 Square Foot Heated Building

Phone 235-4347 or 448-1545 - 9-6
a..

. ...

_,......., ....._
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Hard-luck matmen head to Oregon
as they were blown out by nationally ranked NAIA power
Pacific University in Fore$t
Grove, 34-6.
It was the fourth straight

By Kirk Findlay

,..

setback for the grapplers, who
now stand at 2-6 ·in dual meet
competitio.n.
And if that's not enough,
EWU must return to Oregon

this weekend, taking on
Willamette University, where
Eastern' s wrestlers weren't
they placed sixth last Saturday
treated like welcome guests in
in their invitational tournaOregon territory last weekend,
ment, then travel to Portland
for the Portland State invite.
The tourney will feature
Oregon -and Oregon St. from
the Pac- IO and Nationally
ranked (Division I) San Jose
St.
If you think this sounds like
awfully tough schedule for the
Eagles, you're right. But
coach Stan Opp had an explanation.
''Our record might not be
that great, but these kids are
gaining a lot of valuable experience, wrestling teams of
high calibre, and sporting a
national ranking." "When
you look at how young the
team is (five freshman start)
and our injury list, you have to
expect to lose to those teams.''
And to make matters worse,
Eastern will be competing
without a heavyweight the rest
of the year, which means an
automatic six points for the
Pacific Unive1sity seemed to have a stran_glehold on the Eastern grapplers. The host team man- opposition. Steve Beets was
handled Eastern 34-6, last weekend. -Photo by Doreen Bienz
dismissed for disciplinary
reasons, because, Opp said,
"His conduct was a negative
influence on the team, and certain actions have not been acceptable."
Easterns gymnastics team other notable performances.
"They haven't been that
At Pacific, Ted Navarre and
turned in a couple of sub-par
It was even worse at sec, strong in the past, and if we Rick Theifault were the lone
performances in their last two where the women were dead lose to them, I'll really start winners for EWU. Theifault,
meets, .. finishing ·fourth most la~t, which was , djs,c ouraging worryii:ig. ~-• .
s~nce losing a couple matches
recently in a four-way meet at to say the least.
"I really thought we would
Spokane Community College.
The team has been plagued do alot better than we did,"
with minor injuries, namely to shrugged Wellman. "I was
Diane Wilkerson and Helen disappointed, but we'll come
Balabanis, two of the team's back."
key gymnasts.
Balabanis though, will comAbout the only bright spot
pete in this weekend's dual for the Eagles was Kathy Crotmeet against Western Oregon. ty; who placed in both the
"Her injury was relatively parallel bars and vault. The
minor, and we're hoping she'll freshman from Federal Way
be around 90 percent," said has looked very promising in
coach Rusty Wellman. "She the young season, and should
did a good job at the continue to improve.
Washington Open, narrowly
"She's coming along quickmissing the finals in the vault ly and is a .real plus to our
and floor exercise."
team,'' Wellman indicated.
The team took third place
Wellman is predicting a vicamoung seven division II en- tory this weekend in their dual
trants but, didn't have any meet at Western Qregon.
Sports Writer

Hard times for gymnasts

early in the year, has been very
consistent, and has wrestled
some exciting matches.
"Rick has done an excellent
job this year. I believe he will
kept improving, and is going
to be tough to beat when
regionals come around,'' said
Opp.
His talen t was evident the
following day at Willamette,
as be captured third place in
his 177 lb. weight class. Two
of his teammates also finished
third, Keven Hollinsworth at
11 8 and Andy Rebstock at
150. .
The high point, though, was
Ted Navarre's championship
in the 134 lb. division. Navarre
who usualiy competes at 142,
dropped down to make room
for Mark Perry, who just
came off a shoulder injury and
took fou rth.
"We came back pretty well
in the tourney, considering the
night before we got whipped. I
know sixth place doesn't
sound that good, but we had
42 points and the second place
team had 50, so it was v~ry
tight in the third, fourth and
fifth slots. We turned in many
encouraging individual performances,'' Opp stated.
Opp then gave an insight to
how difficult next weekend's
tournament in Portland.
"If anyone even places in
the tournament, it will be a
huge acc9mplishqient.' •

Men win, women split
Eastern's unbeaten men's
racquetball team tries for its
third straight victory this
quarter as the Eagles host the
YMCA_of Spokane Thursday
at 6 p.m. on the glass courts in
the Phase.
It was business as usual for
Coach Pat Whitehill's men
last Thursday as they routed
the Spokane Eagles Club 10-2,
improving their record to 2-0.
8-3 player Mike Feser drew
high praise from Whitehill
after a tough 14-15, 15-11, and
15-0 victory. "That was
Feser's best match of the

year,'' he said.
Monte Kent and John
Bruntlett also chalked up 8
division victories, while Larry
Rencken, Pete Carroll and Bill
Hanlon all recorded straightset wins in the C division.
Meanwhile, the women's
team, divided into two squads
to allow more women to compete, tied one and lost one.
The A team knotted the North
Park Racquet Club at 3-3,
whiie the B team was upended
by the Spokane Eagles A team
4-2 in matches played Jan. 19.

There will be some tough head-to-head competition for the Eagles this weekend. The grapplers
will take on Willamette University on Friday nite, and compete in the Portland State lnvitiational
on Saturday .-Photo by Doreen Bienz
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omen lose but life goes on
by Jeff Bunch
Sports Writer

I"

In most duels there is a winner and a loser. The winner
usually lives, and the loser is
dead.
Well, the EWU
women's basketball team lost
their Northwest Women's
Basketball League duel with
the Montana Grizzlies, but
they are far from dead.
The team lost last Friday's
contest 67-57, but came back
the next night and thrashed
Montana State 90-69. The
week-end split leaves the
women at 6-1 in league play
and 14-4 overall. Montana is
, only one game ahead of the
Eagles. The team will try to
gain ground, when they play
Washington State ·in Pullman
Saturday, and a hapless Gonzaga team on the following
Tuesday at Reese Court.
In the Montana game, the
Eagle's were again hurt at the
foul line, as they have been
recently. The Eagles were

Lori Clarke was the leading
whistled for 22 personal fouls
and those amounted to 19 scorer for the Eagles, as she
Montana points, while the dumped in 16 points. Fine perGrizzlies committed 15 per- formances were also turned in
sonals for only seven Eastern by Neal Ann Massie, 10 points
points. But the true key to the and 9 rebounds, Lisa Comgame lay in the inside play of stock 10 points and six assists,
the visitors. Not only did they Loos, and DeAnne Nelson,
constantly penetrate offensive- who had seven assists.
Eastern trailed 31-24 at the
ly, but they shut out EWU
superstar Maria Loos on half, but came out and scored
defense. While Loos did end the first eight and was back in
up with 11 points and 12 re- it. At the eight-minute mark of
bounds, she was noticeably the second half, Montana
frustrated at various points of opened up a 10 point lead and
the contest, and was benched it was basically over at that
with three fouls near the end point, as Montana couldn't do
of the half. EWU had a anything wrong from the line
balanced attack, but it was and the field. Eastern was
hard to spot a team leader in deadly in the last couple of
the game. Said Coach Bill minutes, but so were the
Smith peters, "As for the Grizzlies, and it was over.
On Saturday night, the story
fouls, I think it's because we
weren't helping out enough on was all Maria Loos in the first
defense and our players were half, as she put in 21 of her 23 ,
getting there late. It was also a points in the first 20 minutes,
problem that we didn't have and EWU went in with a 42-37
someone to carry us early in lead. After the half the Eagles
came out and put it away, as
the game.''
they scored 20 of the first 26
points. DeAnne Nelson and
Lisa Comstock had six points
apiece during that spurt. The
game provided a lot of good
news for the team, as Senior
Nelson worked out of a recent
slump; putting in 13 points,
nine assists, and four steals.
Also surprising were Darlene
Winter with 12 points, and Sue
Karstetter with 12 points and
10 rebounds. Loos finished
with 18 rebounds to go with
her 23 points, and needs only
13 more boards to become the
all-time leading rebounder for

Maria Loos had 12 points and 11 rebounds despite being the
object of Montana's swarming defense.-Photo by Daryl
Vesey.
both men and women in EWU
history. The record is held by
Ron Cox (1974-1977).
Smithpeters was pleased
with the play of his bench and
the performance of Nelson,

"We knew that DeAnne was a
better player than she had
been showing. We just let her
work it out on her own,
because we had confidence in
her" said Smithpeters.

Strong inside play by the Grizzlies gave them the edge they
needed. Here, Montana's Doris Deden (43) battles with
EWU's Neil Ann Massie (44) as Sue Karstetter (R) and Fay
Zwarych (L) look on.-Photo by Daryl Yesey

.This Week
At

Eastem's Lisa Comstock found the going rough against Montana, but sparked an second-half
Eagle explosion the next night against Montana State.-Photo by Lindsay Scaggs.

Monday,Feb.1

Lady'sNigbt

4071st Street

6-12mldnlght ·

Cheney

3& - Schooner 50$ - Wine

~- tvi>1NG 1N .SPOKANE" [

Wednesday, Feb. 3

- K oimal Night
Animal Baer-2/'1.00

Happy Hour 6-12 midnight

30~-schooner '1.75-Pltcher
Thursday, Feb. 4

$100 Pool Tourney
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Champs, yes.. Dynasty? We'll see
Nothing could be finer
Than to be a Forty Niner
Who struc.k Super Bowl gold
In the Pontiac Silverdome

Cai:l Sandburg I ain't, of
course, but with everybody
writing songs about the San
Francisco 49ers, I figured
maybe nobody thought to
write a poem about them.
I seriou~ly doubt whether
anyone will mention the 49ers
in the same breath with minidynasties Pittsburgh and
Miami of the seventies, which
is all right because they
shouldn't be compared with
them--yet.
However, if San Francisco
wins a few more Super Bowls
in the coming years, then we'll
talk dynasty. But not until
then.
Much of the talk before the
game was that, since two
newcomers, the 49ers and Cincinnati, made it, somehow the
game was changing.
Really? Does that mean that
if Dallas and Pittsburgh earned trips to the Super Bowl,
then the game would have
been the same one we've been
watching for some 50 years?
Of course the game has
changed. The liberal blocking
rules and the hands-off policy

Eagles
shooter, and we didn't do well
at . defensive rebounding.
Against these big, slow tempo
teams, we at least have to have
a standoff in their strength
areas.''
While the seniors have been
carrying much of the load this
season, Krause has been impressed lately with the play of
some underclassmen. "The
contribution out of our
younger players has been more
consistent than that of the
seniors," he said.
"Matt
Piper,
Melvin
Bradley, Lincoln Burton, Andy Affholter and Tony
Chrisman have all played
critical roles at some tim~ or
another the last three games.
Their contributions are needed
to give us the extra edge, and
al~o they have to accept the
responsibilities they'll need to
assume next season'.." .
The LCSC
Warriors ,
tonight's opponent, is lin upand-down team, ·-b ut .has

their cat thought the Bengals not that long ago, he was one
of the few bright spots.
had another touchdown?
Some may have been quesOr, how about linebacker
Jack "Hacksaw" Reynolds, tioning Walsh's play calling in
who stopped Cincinnati's five- ·the third quarter of the game
ton fullback, Pete Johnson, when San Francisco, three
short of the end zone on the times, ran three plays and
previous play?
punted. Some thought it may
Or, how about to the entire · have been conservative (myself
San Francisco defense, who included) but did anyone
incredibly stopped the same notice that the 49ers started
Johnson on fourth down and a those three drives in ·horrible
foot to go, with Old Man field position. Once they got
Momentum hanging in the decent field position, they
marched swiftly for the gamebalance?
So many times before, in the clinching field goal.
In preparing for next
II!!!:~~::?!~~--~ same situation (though ob~
viously in less important season, the 49ers would be
games) the 49ers would have foolish to stand on a pat hand.
for pass defenders have invited soon.
yielded the touchdown, done a They could use some running
more passing, and teams are
My MVP's? To the defense, complete collapse, and lost the backs who run forward infoolish not to take advantage generally, and to a few key ballgame. It happened as stead of laterally, and who can
of it.
players, individually. How recently as earlier in the gain yardage whenever they
want, instead of when the opBut in spite of all that, San about Eric Wright, who strip- season.
Francisco won the game ped Chris (coverboy) ColOffensively, let's face it. Bill position is expecting a pass.
Some more receivers would
because of its defense. The linsworth of the ball deep in Walsh is a genius. Who else
_ third quarte,r goal line stand 49er territory, setting up the could take a group of good but help, also, to back up Dwight
that kept the Bengals out of longest scoring drive (92 not great offensive players and Clark, Freddie "Butterfingers'
the end zone may have been yards) in Super Bowl history? form an outstanding ball- Solomon, and Charlie Young.
Defensively, they could use
the most important defensive Wrighr also picked off a Ken control team?
about
three more Fred Deans
series in the club's history.
Anderson pass in the final
Joe Montana is a fine
·
quarter to put the game out of quarterback, but not yet a l .J rush the passer. Their
Sport Magazine chose Joe reach.
great one. When he becomes superb secondary can only be
Montana as the game's most
Or, how about linebacker , one, look out. The running effective for so long. Just look
valuable player, mostly Dan Bunz, who stopped backs do not belong in the what Ken Anderson did to the
because they figure his face Charles Alexander inches book "Who's Who," but secondary when he wasn't getwill sell more magazines when short of the goal line on third rather "Who's . That?" "Phe ting any pressure.
But anyway, the current edithey do a cover story on him down, when eve_rybody and funny thing is, the best runntion
of the 'Niners was good
ing back of the bunch was
Paul Hofer, and a knee injury enough to win a Super Bowl,
(cont. from page 8)
forced him to retire the day so imagine what an improved
before the Super Bowl. Too model would do.
A dynasty in San-Francisco?
registered victories over St. rebounding, and keeping their bad, because during the 49ers'
days of ineptitude, which was
Martins, Western Washington fast break under control."
Nothing could be finer.
"David Williams and John
and Simon Fraser. ''They' re
la
capable but inconsistent," . Harper are their keys. We
said Krause. "They're another can't let them dominate the
team that likes -to -control the game," he said. "We can't
LUNCHEON MENU
tempo, but at this point we can give Harper opportunities inSe rved from 10:30 a.m. - 2: 15 p.m.
play against that type of tem- side, and we can't let Williams
penetrate."
·
po."
Thurs.Jan. 28: Bean Soup, Tacos, Tuna Noodle Cass., Rld Salamie
Tomorrow the Wildcats will
Sld Plate, Diced Carrots, Salad Bqr, Wht & Wh. '
be trying to revenge an embarWht Bread, Lemon Pudding, Choe. Chip Cookies.
Fri. Jan. 29:
Tomato Soup, Gr. Chse Sandwich, Baked Sparassing 14-point loss at
ghetti, Ham Salad Plate, Zucchini, Salad Ba.r Wht
Eastern two weeks ago.
& Dilly Bread, Apple Crisp, Oatmeal Cookie~.
"They're going to try to run,"
Sat. Jan. 30:
Brunch.
Sun.Jan. 31:·
said Krause. "We will work on
Brunch.
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HAMI.LTON
ACCOUNTING

420 Second St. .

··FOR RENT

Mon.Feb. J:

Business& Persona

INCOME TAX .
, PREPARATION

· ONE-BEDROOM
· · F.U RNISHED

$215

James D. Hamilton
Phyllis J. Hamilton

.- UNFURNISt.tED .

$200

Tues. Feb. 2:

Wed. Feb. 3:

Cheney
Spokane
235-6119
328-4964
Tuesdays W. 814 Rosewood

Call 236-6155 ·
-. after 1:30

French Onion . Soup, Macaroni & Cheese, Beef
Burritos, Fruit Salad Plate, Mixed Vegs., Salad Bar,
Wht & Apple Bread, Coconut Cream Pudding,
Ric~ Krispies Squares.
Chicken Noodle Soup, Hot Dogs/ Baked Beans,
Americqn Goulash, Egg Salad Plate Diced
Carrots, Salad Bar, Wht & WW Bread, 'Tapioca
Pudding, Coconut Cookies.
Split Pea Soup·, Sloppy Joes, Broccoli Casserole
Cold Cut Salad Plate~ Cut Green Beans, Salad
Bar, Wht & Banana Bread, Chocolate Pudding,
Ranger Cookies.

10 Punch Breakfast/Lunch tickets... $20
10 Punch Dinner Tickets... $37
Dinner Hours: 4: IS - 6:30

>

COUPON

El~gantEgg
. . lwo
.
:· Regular..; Priced
.,

-

\

.

·Oinelettes ,f or the
Pric&ofOne
Served with T.hree Buttermilk Pancakes
or Hash Browns and Toast

..

..

_

Two
. _. •
......Veciil.Parmigiana
. Dinners . . ·. ·
. ·For $5.95'.
Served with Choice of Soup or Salad,
Spaghetti·, and warm Garlic Bread

\

Expires 2/28/82

Cash Value 1/20 of 1 cen f

Expires 2/28/82

Cash Value 1/20 of 1 cent

__.,..,..___......,.___,..__...___...__.._....,..COUPON ~_Q_Q_O mo OQQlliQ OOmo 00 QJUlO QO_O_Q_Q Oo_oOQ.Q O01COU PO~ ---------------~--..,....:;~.....,._,._,,'-"-., '
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Eastern's yell staff is always .busy,
Photos and text by Randy Rains

r

The entire staff. The guys (I tor) are Darrell Sutherland, Tom
Pauly, Bob Gallagher, Glen Smith, Randy Thompson, Dave
Wallace, Barry Zenk, and Doug Norwood. The gals (I tor) are
Sherry Dixon, Kathi Tucker, Julie Wager, Kathy Selle (hanging), Patti Sinclair (front), Kathie Nelson, ReuAnn Chase and
Lori Battershell.
'

The Eastern Washington
University Yell Staff (the
Pom-Pom Squad and Yell
Leaders) is a group of students
dedicated to the promotion of
spirit and enthusiasm. Th~y
cheer on the football, basketball, soccer, and volleyball
teams, even accompa'nying
some of these on road trips.
From the ease with which
these individuals perform, a
spectator can get the impression that this is an easy position. Although it can be fun,
much work is required. Daily
practice that prepare them for
upcoming performances cover
all aspects of the cheerleading
art including new routines and

work on the recently added advanced gymnastics and dance
moves.
They do a fine job but are
nothing without the student
body behind them. Help them
out at the next game you attend and get EWU spirit back
up to a level we can be proud
of.

And then there's our mascot,
the EWU eagle, alias Phil Terrel.

Not unlike any other strenuous activity, stretching is an important part of pre-practice warm-up as shown here by Julie Wager.
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Despite excellent supervision by advisor Teri Snyder, this Job bas Its ups and downs. Patti Sinclair,
top, and Kathie Nelson take a tumble In a stunt practice wltft Barry Zenk.
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February is Black History Month·
community in touch with the
black ·students of the university and vice-versa." They also
try to get the students into
Spokane, so they can meet
other blacks in the community, as it is tough to do in
Cheney.
Finally, the program helps
recruit blacks to the university. Betty Stallworth is in
charge of this aspect, and
helps to bring in only the best
students. Said Miss Jones,
"Students from high school
who have at least a 2.5 grade
point, and junior college and
transfer students must be
maintaining a 2.0 G.P.A."
But, academic isn't the only
factor in a decision to bring a
student to EWU. Miss Jones

By Jeff Bunch
Staff Writer

continued, "We try our best to
make sure that the students
know what they're getting into, before they get here. We
wouldn't take a student from
the inner-city and throw them
in Cheney.
Miss Jones also stressed that
the program is willing to be of
assistance to the students who
wish it. She claims that
students are sometimes afraid
to come to the office, as they
are filled with pre-conceived
notions that aren't true. "A
lot of students are afraid to
come with us, because they
think we're associated with
radicalissues."Shewentonto
say, "Once the students do
come in, they are pleased. Getting them in is the trouble."

In 1977 miniseries "Roots"
took America by storm. The
show not only prompted
Americans to trace their
origins, but also renewed interest in Black History. This
interest will try to be propelled
next month all across the nation. February is Black
History Month.
On the local scene, Eastern
Washington
University's
Black Education Program is
serving as coordinator for this
year's activities. Director
Sharon Jones says that this is a
change from the past. "In the
past, there was no com"We feel that this is our
munication among the area
responsibility, to keep the
programs. We decided to act
as coordinator so if there was
a conflict, it could hopefully
be worked out."
The month-long celebration
was started in 1926 by a Harvard professor, Carter G.
Woodson, to help all people
remember, their different
' ·~
backgrounds in hope of racial
unity.
The activities will get kicked
off a little early this year. On ·
January 29th EWU will present nationally acclaimed
author Maya Angelou at the
East Central Community
Center in Spokane at 7:30.
Miss Angelou has made over
I00 television appearances on ·
such shows as the Tonight
Show, Merv Griffin, and an
hour-long interview with Bill
Moynahan on PBS. She is
most well know for her book,
"I Know Why the Cage Bird
Sings". Miss Jones said that
all students interested in attending the speech should contact
the office, ·as they will be providing transportation to and
from the community center.
The rest of the activities will
total about 25 throughout
February, and EWU will sponsor two more of these. On
February 2nd at 1:00, in the
PUB, a movie will be shown,
"The New Mood," and on
February 23rd ''The Black
Woman" will be shown. The
remainder of the activities will
be sponsored by community
centers, churches, and Fairchild Air Force Base.
But while the program is
busy doing all these ,things,
,):%
many people aren't aware of
the functions they perform.
Said Miss Jones, "We have·
four main functions. W~ have
academic, service, communi:.
ty, and the ·rectuJt~ng-:.
admissions arms: .-In , all, we·
serve 120 black students;
.. ' ..•
90 Nigerian students-.,.
The academic aspect offers
courses for all students which
,
relate to black lifestyle. This
.. :·• · '•"' ~ .
Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer Presents A COONEY-SCHUTE PRODUCTION
quart~r they are. s~~i:t a J~aff
"" .
member who is on · medical
;:~
A John Badham Film
leave. - so they, are limitec:f .:"n
.,.- .
that aspect, but they are offer~
ing a Black Family Course and
Starring CHRISTINE LAHTI· BOB BALABAN · Executive Producers MARTIN C. SCHUTE and RAY COONEY · Production Designed by GENE CALLAHAN
next quarter will be offering a
Director of Photography MARIQTOSI, A.S.C. · Music by ARTHUR B. RUBINSTEIN· Screenplay by BRIAN CLARK and REGINALD ROSE
Black History course. This
Based on the Stage Play "WHOSE LIFE IS rr ANYWAY?" by BRIAN CLARK . Produced by LAWRENCE P. BACHMANN . Directed by JOHN BADHAM
arm is considered the corRESTRICTED ~
Metrocolor·
10 1982 METAO-OOL0WYN,MAYEA FILM co. and SLM ENTERTAINMENT LTD MGM It\.
MGM/ United Artists
nerstone of the program.
V ,
Distribulioo .and Marketing
UNDE~ 17 REQUIRES ACCOMPANYING
:
_
PARENT DR AOUL T GUARDIAN
The service portion consists
·;"" .~ "'"
,
of career counseling, job
,.
.
,.
r'""'
*
~
placement. tutorial services
and career counselin~. This
NOW PLAYING AT
A THEATRE
NEAR YOU
'
..
part also helps with cultural ... '
..
events for the students. and is
responsible for the forming of
the Black Student Union.
The third branch of the pro-

In a Boston hospital.
a love affair ends,
a ·new one begins,
a Doctor -battles
his patient,
and a IDB learns
the true Meaning
of courage.
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·,.·Whose Ufe is it anyWay?
RIQHARD 'DREYFUSS·· JOHN CASSAVETES
·\.

"WHOSE LIFE IS ITANYWAY?"
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E·ating right is life-preserving
ChrisTate
Staff Writer

I

Diseases of modern man including acne, tooth decay,
cancer, allergies and diabetes
are among many that are practically non-existent in isolated
aboriginal tribes, Dr. Charels
McGee M.D. said last week
during a Wellness Institute
presentation at EWU.
McGee has researched the
lifestyle of the natives in Cuenca, Ecuador. According to his
findings, members of tribes
who don't each modern refined foods generally die of infectious diseases while modern
man commonly dies of
degenerative diseases such as
strokes, emphysema, cancer
and heart attacks.
McGee said when refined
foods are introduced to
aboriginal tribes, conditions
such as hypertension, senility,
violent behavior, poor vision,
arthritis, and vericose veins
become rampant.
''Twenty years after refined
carbohydrates such as flour,
sugar and white rice have been
added fo a primitive culture's
diet, the first case of diabetes
develops," McGee said. the know-how to help more
"After 30 years, the first hear babies survive past 10 years
attack."
old."
McGee said his conclusion is
'' But once these people are
as nutritional quality of food past 10 years old, they're
goes down occurrence 'of tough as nails," he said.
degenerative disease goes up.
McGee illustrated the efAccording to American fects one modern refined food
medical records prior to the , product has on an experiemen1800s, McGee said there were tal rat. The rat had been fed a
no entries recorded of patients diet of water and a nationally
suffering from a pain in the advertised egg substitute. The
chest followed by death.
rat looked thin, poorly
But 20 years after the In- developed and sickly comdustrial Revolution when processed food was widely
marketed, deaths apparently
caused from heart attacks
began to be recorded.
Despite many medical
By Kazunobu Okamura
technological advances since
Staff Writer
then, coronary by-pass operaThe EWU Environmental
tions are still largely ex- Committee, formed to provide
perimental and modern man information and education,
does not live much longer than promote renewable energy ,
aboriginal man, McGee said.
sources and combat en"Life expectancy after 40 is vironmental decay, has gotten
still the same as it has always into action from the start of
been," he said. "We just have this quarter.

Some six million new
molecules have been invented
since World War II, McGee
said.
"We are not sure of the toxicity levels of food additives,''
he said. ''Sometimes a tiny
amount of food additive
(chemical) has been shown to
be more toxic than a larger
dose.''
The Canadian equivalent of
the American Environmental
Protection
Agency
has
reported toxicity levels are not
applicable to food additives
any more, McGee said.
These kinds of findings
about refined foods have prompted a Dallas hospital to
provide a new service--hospital
ecology evaluations. The
hospital staff recreated the
facility to replicate an environment of 200 years ago--they
changed everything from the
man-made carpet materials to
the toiletry products used by
the staff, visitors and patients.
The patients fast for five
days, drinking only spring
water. Then, they are introduced to one pure, organic
food at each meal. Their reacpared to a plump, healthy rat tions to the food are recorded.
who was fed real eggs and Eventually they are allowed to
water.
consume foods purchased
"Food manufacturers are from a grocery store.
creating fabricated foods with
The hospital supports the
abnormal molecule bond theory that environmental
structures,'' McGee said. stress
allows ·genetic
"Some experts say this is what predisposition to be expressed
has to be done to feed the as a disease in the weakest part
world's growing population-- of the body, McGee said.
and they can show you proof
Orange juice was found to
that these foods have nutrients be the worst contributor of
in them, though they are void one 12-year-<;>ld boy's violent
of natural fiber."
behavior problem. The juice

reportedly caused him to
become so enraged, he killed
pets and beat his mother. The
boy was previously drinking
orange juice up to six times
every day.
The hospital's Clinical
Ecology program has helped
reverse the symptoms of
schizophrenia, colitis, arthritis, depression, muscle
spasm, asthma, eczema and
behavioral problems for many
patients, McGee said. McGee
treats his own patients in a
similar
manner
to
systematically check for reactions to food. He also advocates the use of vitamin supplements and exercise.
''The medical profession
has
little
respect
for
vitamins," he said.
However, he expects that
opinion to change. One doctor
reportedly had tremendous
success with a group of mentally retarded children by ad•
ministering mega-doses of
vitamin supplements to
enhance their malfunctioning
enzymes. She gave placebos to
another group of children.
Within a few months, the
vitamin group•·s intelligence
quotient improved to nearly
normal while the placebo
group remained the same,
McGee said.
'' I tend to attract clientele who
have tried everything else to
cure what ails them," he said.
"They must be willing to
change their lifestyle--and in
our society, it is not very convenient."

Committee is ·environmental and political
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In the Northwest, people are
attempting to substitute inexpensive hydro-electric power
for
expensive
thermogenerated
power, · said
Deborah Cooley, chairperson
of the EWU Environmental
Committee, because poor peopie won't be able to afford to
heat their homes.
'~However, there are alternatives to thermo-generated
power,''
said
Cooley.
"Renewable energy · sources
such as windpower and
biofuels made from waste
from crops or garbage are
some of them. We would like
to see more conservation and
then a move to renewable
energy. Nuclear energy is also
an alternative, but is only a
last alternative."
The invironmental Com-

mittee for:med about two montbs ago as a branch of the
I EWU Political Action Committee, which was also formed
earlier Ms year. ,
According to Cooley, the
committee has been very suecessful. It had fair attendance
at the meetings. A very
definite interest was expressed
in finding out renewable
energy sources and politcal
issues.
Cooley said, "The group is
interested in working politically on environmental issues.
For instance, it is reviewing air
and water quality acts proposed by member of ·Congress.
We will address issues in a
letter-writing campaign and a
campaign to infonn EWU
students and the public in
general."
·

''One of our expectations is
to have a hot-water heating
workshop," added Cooley.
"Dr. Nichol, who is an advisor of the Environmental
Committee, will instruct peopie how to build an extremely
low-cost, hot water heating
system."
"In addition, we want each
student to have more interest
toward environmental issues.
For instance, pollution of
water in the Pacific Northwest
will occur unless we keep extremely high standards on air
and water quality, and we'll
see more of a necessity to
overlook environmental factors · until it endangers our
lives," Cooley insisted. 'It is
very important that we look at
what we are doing·to the earth
we live ,on before we damage

. - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ~ - - - - - - - - it."
- The next committee meeting,
is scheduled for -February 3rd,
at 12 p.m. in the PUB in room

3B. They will discuss solar

eneray.
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At the Bon

Spokane Center is growing
The Spokane Center has
proven extremely popular and
is growing rapidly. According
to Isabelle Green, coordinator
of E.W.U. resources in the
Spokane area, evening classes
are crowded. "We're practically sitting in the corridors," she said.
In the past the problem of
ample students and little.room
has been remedied by leasing
classrooms from Kinman
Business School, located in the
Bon.
There have been rumors
Kinman may be moving to
another location. If that were
the case, Eastern would lose its
sub-lease on the classrooms.
Apparently, Kinman will
not be moving for awhile and
EWU will ~ontinue to lease
rooms this quarter and
possibly next. Jackie Fick,
Assistant Vice-President of extended programs said other
alternatives to over-crowding
must be found.
"We're
anticipating _
growth, and even with Kinman
there our growth options remain limited. It's too risky for
the university to depend on the
sub-lease from Kinman," she
said. "Our use of that space is
not guaranteed, and if they
decided to move at any time,
we'd be shut out."
Fick said expanding the
space available on the seventh
floor where the center is
'a..

.1. W"'w

located is the most logical
step.
"We're planning to do some
minimal remodeling to subdivide space and accommodate students,'' she said.
The cost for remodeling is
expected to be small. Tellback
Survey Center, located on the
seventh floor, is moving out
and the area it occupied will be
used as a classroom. An area
currently used for storage may
also be transformed into
classroom space.
Staffers are doing what they
can with the space available

until remodeling gets underway. The library has been expanded and office space has
been reduced. A partition
separating two classrooms has
been removed to allow for one
large room.
Approval of the remodeling
plans is complete and the plans
have been returned to the
owners of the Bon Building
for final negotiations.
"We'd like to have the
remodeling completed by Spring quarter, but realistically it
may not be done until Summer," Fick said.

The Western Washington University Viking car was in the

PUB last week. The car weighs S00 pounds, gets 90 miles per
gallon, and costs $160,000.-Photo by Marc Kriz

'Rockihnroll, comes to university
Rock fans got a heaping
helping of "Rockihnroll"
Tuesday evening when San
Francisco's Greg Kihn Band
and the Tazmanian Devils
descended upon the EWU
Special Events Pavillion.
Opening with such hot
numbers as "Sheila" and
"Woman Child," the
Berkley recording artists
warmed up the audience of approximately 2,600 in no time.
The young, seemingly
innocent-faced Kihn, clad in
jeans, a blue and white striped
tee-shirt an9 blue deck shoes
belted out commanding lead
vocals accompanied by his
rhythm guitar.

Backed by lead guitarist known as "The Break-Up roll.
The crowd seemed to enjoy
Dave Carpender, drummer Song", the Greg Kihn Band's
Larry Lynch, keyboardist latest, hottest single from their "Li'l Sister" but really reacted
Gary Phillips ·and bassist Steve seventh
album, to "Rockers Die Young",
which lead singer Dennis
Wright, the group formed a ''Rockihnroll.''
good, solid unit.
The band left the stage but Hogan dedicated to Buddy
was
quickly called back by a Holly, Jimi Hendrix, Janis
The Bay-City band didn't
stop with their own songs, frantic audience. The group Joplin, and john Lennon, to
which included "I Can't responded by dishing out a name a few.
Shake It," "Valerie," "Hap- medley which included several
py Man" and "Gold Dust." of its own tunes, The Who's
The Devils, also a San
They also featured Bruce Spr- "My Generation" and a song Francisco-based band, even
ingsteen's "Rendezvous," or two made popular by the appealed to the bubble-gum
"Magic Bus" by The Who -- Rolling Stones.
set as Hogan reached out to
And
now
a
word
about
the
even a tune from the Yard
touch the hands of some of the
opening band, The Tazmanian ·more excitable fem ales in the
Birds.
Anticipation mounted until Devils: Loud.
front row. This, of course, inThe five-member band kick- duced the usual shrill screams
the band finally broke into
"They Don't Write 'Em 'Like ed out nearly an hour of hard- and giggles no real rock conThat Anymore,'' better driving, new-wave rock 'n' cert .should be without.
\

..
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''I'll be seeing Germany
a way no tourist can. From the
cockpit of an Army Chinook
helicorter.
"Im being assigned to
a Chinook helicopter unit in '
Germany as a test pilot and
maintenance officer, and I'm
proud that I'll be the first
woman to have that assignment
over there. It's a real thrill
for me.
"So was learning how
to fly a helicopter. It takes a lot
more skill than an airplane.
If you think college-is demanding, flight school is even
tougher. It's not only academically demanding, its .really
ment.ally demanding as well
as physicalli
"In Germany, I'll have a
chance to use.some of the leadership and management techniques I learned in ROfC. It's
going to be a real challenge having command responsibilities.

''I'm also excited about
living in Germany. I'm looking
forward to travelling and doing
some skiing. And I really want
to learn the language and get
to know the people.
"I got into ROTC really . ·
just to see what it was all about.
For me, it all couldn't have
worked out better."
Army ROfC got Anda
Strc;1.uss off to a good start. Maybe it can do the same for you.
To find out, stop by your Army
ROTC office on camp,us. While
you're there, ask about our
scholarships and $1~000 a year
spending money you cal} earn
in your last two years. · ·
And begin your future as
anofficyr.
ATEWU,
i·
SEE Captain Culver Stone,
Room206A,
Cadet Hall
(tel. #359~2386).

2nd Lt. Anda Strauss was a political science major at Wake

Forest and a member of Army ROTC.~

I
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SS, Bon, Portfolios

Social Stturlly (from pg. 3)

their college educations. The postsecondary institutions
total school year aid per stu- before high school graduation.
dent was $3', 108 last year.
State Senators
Donn
Under the phase-out, benefits Charnley (D-Seattle) and H.A.
will be reduced to $1,748 for ''Barney''
Goltz
(Dthe 1982-83 school year.
Bellingham) are co-sponsors
Although some local school of the bill.
districts currently prohibit
Spokane Center (from pg.3)
high school seniors from the before the Spokane Center
dual enrollment status, opened. My classes were scatMcDermott said it is the intent tered all over Spokane. The
CLASSIFIED ADS of the legislation that when buildings
were usually poorly
possible, students. should be equipped, and there was no
STROBOSCOPIC LIGHT'
scientific uses, special effects, encouraged to enroll at place to study or get information. The Spokane Center is
excellent condition. Best offer
great," she said.
takes. Mike 235-5284, leave
There is a new and growing
number
STABLE, $5.00 per hour.
burden on students.
Therefore, those who are eligible for SS benefits should not
be hampered from applying
for aid which 1s rightfuUy
theirs."
In 1981, 13,655 Washington
students received monthly
grants of $259 to help support

FA\ttli~tAII

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - $1.00 discount with Student
TYPING, BOOKKEEPING, 1.D. Beginner lessons, $10.00
resume service. Term papers, per hour. Open 24 hours daily.
briefs, thesis, ·you name it! 235-8948 for appointment.

All documents proofread.
Some editing. (I'll make you
look great!) Reasonable rates.
Susan, 328-7963.

1955 GRETSCH ROC-JET
sealed hollow body electric
guitar. Excellent condition.
$400 or best offer. Call Mike
235-5284, leave number.

Help prevent
BIRTH

CHENEY

LAUNDRY
CENTER

DEFECTS

OPEN 24 HOURS!

Support

111 GStreet

March of Dimes

235-8580

d:p

Bulk Dry Cleaning

trend shaping up under the
care of the regions colleges
and universities. It's called
SPHERE (Spokane Higher
Education Regional Enrichment) and is a cooperative
program involving EWU, Fort
Wright, Gonzaga, Whitworth,
WSU, SFCC and SCC.
Rather than each college offering the same courses in a
special program, SPHERE
avoids duplications and allows
students the opportunity to
study at various schools while
working for their degree. It
gives colleges a break by
enabling them to combine and
share resources.
"I think education is moving toward these coopeative
efforts. They make sense,"
Fick said.
Spokane's new nursing
center is an example of the advantages cooperative efforts
between schools can mean.
"No one university could afford to build a nursing center,
but with the help of all the

If You Have Som·e thing Te Say
We'll Help you Sa.y It . ..
If You Have Something To Sell
We 'II Help You Sell It . ..
Fora_mere•2 yOucan ·p lacea ,,
classified ad in The Easter:n er
and with a circulatien·o f 5000
that's a lot of prospective buyers.
''

'
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CAL·L 359-7930
or
Stop by Kingston 328 A
or
Contact any Easterner Sales Representative

schools in the area, we were
able to do so," Green said.
, Portfolio (rrom Pl· l)

Degree.
Block evaluations take a
minimum of two quarters to
complete. During the first
quarter students prepare a
portfolio depicting their professional experience. This
portfolio
provides
the
documentation of their learning experience and becomes
the basis for evaluation.
Students take a four-credit
course in portfolio development to help them prepare
portfolios. During the course
they prepare a thorough
resume of life experiences,
write a learning autobiography
that details university learning, develop a goals statement
to provide a focus for their
education and career, and
design a degree plan for the
most efficient way to reach
educational goals.
During the second quacter
of the block evaluation program, portfolios are referred
to faculty evaluators who
scrutinize them and then interview each student. These
evaluators then verify the learning acquired and make the
final waiver of credit.
Students receive a pass
grade for credits they earn
through block credit evaluation.
Whitesage said the course in
portfolio development is
rigorous and the outcome is
irivaluable.
''Portfolio development is
probe.'ily the most difficult
course on campus," he said.
"Students have to bring in
material from everything
they've ever done and they
have to really reflect on where
they've been and where they're
going. The· portfolios help
people bring their lives into
focus and they treasure them
once they're complete."
The average age of students
going through the program is
42. The majority are professionals who have had
outstanding careers and want
to complete their formal
education.
Most continue working
while taking the portfolio
development class or other
university classes. In addition
to award of credit for life experiences, students must meet
all university requirements for
the degree. These include 45
credits in residence at Eastern,
65 credits of general university
requirements and 60 credits of
upper-division course work.
"This is a beautiful program," Whitesage said.
"We're reaching people who

weren't reached by the university before. This is an exciting
time for education because
we're recognizing learning
doesn't just take place in the
classroom."
Whitesage swd students
who go through the program
ace quite successful in pursuing the careers of their choice.
"If I ~:ere an employer I'd
hire one of these students
before I'd hire a graduate right
out of college," he said.
''These people not only have
the degree, they've got the experience.''

